A NEW WAY TO COLLECT TOLLS (EVEN CASH) WITHOUT A TRANSPONDER.

Activate the e-CashToll™ app for the first time.
- The app will automatically assign your device a unique account number for e-CashToll™.
- Enter your vehicle’s license plate number into the app.
- After first activation, re-enter license information only if you get a new license plate or new mobile device.

Pay with cash
- Go to a participating retailer.
- Let the clerk scan the bar code on the app. Give the clerk a cash payment or an e-CashToll™ gift card.
- The deposit information will print on your receipt and display on your app.

Pay with credit card
- Tap the “RELOAD ACCOUNT (CC)” button.
- Enter your account password.
- Select the amount you’d like to add to your account, choose a credit card, and submit.

Drive the toll road
- With the app active, just drive the toll road as usual, but now use the express lanes.
- The app will track entry and exit, calculate the toll and register the deduction.
- A record of the trip and the toll will be available to both the user and the agency.
A NEW WAY TO COLLECT TOLLS (EVEN CASH) WITHOUT A TRANSPONDER.

The Agency Interface
- Deposits, settlements and transactions are available for agency accounting.

The Retail Store Interface
- One streamlined process manages the retail vendor interaction.

The Customer Interface
- On the app or on the web, customers can view trips, deposits and tolls.